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In recent years, the occurrence of cases such as “loyalty agreement” dispute, 
“night-absence pay” dispute between spouses forces our judicial organs to face cases 
of these marital agreement disputes of all forms. Before laws in effect provide clear 
criteria, there exist two completely different ideas and judgments in theoretical world 
and judicial practice. This dissertation makes a study of approaches to marital 
agreement employed by American law which is relatively mature in theory and 
practice as far as marital agreement is concerned, analyzes factors to be considered in 
different approaches and different substantive review of the fairness of such 
agreements, in the hope of being helpful to our judicial organs’ ascertaining validity of 
marital agreement and related legislation in future.  
Besides the foreword and conclusion, the main body of this dissertation is 
divided into four parts. 
Part I – A Brief Account of Marital Agreement. In order to clarify this 
dissertation’s object of study, this part begins with the definition and characteristics of 
marital agreement, and then analyzes the relationship between marital agreement and 
contractual nature of marriage.  
Part II — Content of Marital Agreement. As to marital agreements of different 
contents, this part presents and analyzes reasons why the court is for or against them. 
This dissertation holds that the scope of the content of marital agreement depends 
essentially on the fact that to what extent the country permits two parties involved to 
reach an agreement in private and on the court’s fear of unfavorable consequences 
caused by interference into intimate marriage life.  
Part III – Ascertaining the Validity of Marital Agreement. This part introduces 
factors to be considered and approaches employed by American law in ascertaining 
validity of premarital agreement, postnuptial agreement and separation agreement. It 
is personally believed that the differences between the approaches of ascertaining 
validity of such agreements are largely attributable to their respective techniques and 
emphases on addressing these potential inequities.  














analysis of the status quo of the legal system of marital agreement in china and its 
existing problems. It holds that the legal system of marital agreement in American law 
can be used as a reference, which helps make up the absence of general provisions for 
marital agreement in Chinese law. 
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同时，1892 年成立的统一州法律全国委员会（ the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Law  (N.C.C.U.S.L.)）致力于全国范围内家庭法
领域的统一，先后制定了多部重要法律以供各州立法机构在立法时选择采用。② 
 




1、婚前协议（Premarital Agreement, Premarital Contract 或 Antenuptial 
Agreement，Antenuptial Contract） 
关于婚前协议的定义有： 






                                               
①〔日〕望月礼二郎.英美法[M]. 郭建，王仲涛译.北京：商务印书馆,2005:34. 
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④ Faun M. Phillipson． Fairness of Contract vs. Freedom of Contract: the Problematic Nature of Contractual 
Obligation in Premarital Agreements[J].Cardozo Women's Law Journal,1998,(5):79. 
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